
Join us in our conference to learn  about our changing times, 
how these will affect your work, business and family 

and how to flourish and grow through the tough seasons of life! 
The conference will be held in four languages, EN | FR | DE | RU

9th. Annual Conference
Compass Europe

Torremolinos, Spain

February 5-9, 2020

“I have told you all this so that you may have peace in me. Here 
on earth you will have many trials and sorrows. But take heart, 

because I have overcome the world.” John 16:33 

“Flourishing in Troubled Times”
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Regional Director, 
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Bert den Hertog, 
NL- Amersfoort

Compass Europe 
CEO

Alexandre Juvet
CH-Lausanne

Director Compass 
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Our conference begins with a reception on Wednesday, 
February 5. Thursday is a practical Compass training day.

The conference goes through to Sunday, February 9 at 
13:00.  Two packages are offered. 

4-day conference  Wednesday to Sunday, February 5-9

3-day conference  Thursday to Sunday, February 6-9.

Prices, per person, including B & B, dinners and all 
programme costs. Afternoons are mostly free, so lunch is 
on your own somwehere along the seaside!

Single Room: 3-day package   € 430

4- day package € 570

Double room: 3-day package € 310

4-day package € 410

Please book extra nights stay  directly with the hotel.

For more information and to reserve your place:

 www.compass1.eu/malaga2020

Kurt Buehlmann, 
CH-Lausanne
Regional Director, 
French langauge area

Duane Conrad
DE-Giessen
Regional Director 
German language 
area

Conference leaders

Zsolt Szalai
HU-Budapest

Director Compass 
Hungary 

Conference details

Conference venue

Hotel Amaragua, Torremolinos, near Malaga, Spain

https://www.amaragua.com/en/



Dr. Norman Rentrop will speak 
on the tension between serving 
God and serving mammon. He 
leads the Rentrop Publishing 
Group and is founder of Bibel 
TV. 
TBC

Bible on Troubled Times
Dr Andres Panasiuk , US & Argentine. 
Andres is a graduate of Moody Bible 
College and will be our daily Bible 

teacher.  Andres leads the ministry  of 
Compass in Latin America.

Flourishing in 
Troubled Times

Peter Briscoe, Leiden, The 
Netherlands. Peter is founder of 
Compass Europe and an author 

and teacher in economics, 
business and finance.

Conference speakers

Managing in 
Troubled Times

Viktor Martens, Rosenhof, 
Germany. Viktor was born in 
the former USSR and runs an 
International food company.  

Personal

For individual men and women,  
married couples, children, teens 
and students - these workshops 
will give practical experiences and 
tools s                  o that you can 
manage your finances - God’s 
way!

Workshop tracks
        Business

What does the Bible have to say 
about how to solve my business 
problems?   Attend practical 
workshops to receive inspiration and 
help; discuss dilemma’s and share 
experiences with other business 
people. How can I run my business in 
a way which pleases God?

Community

Why is it important to teach Biblical 
principles on finance and business? 

How can I start Compass in my 
own community? How can I serve 
the Church with Compass teaching? 
How can I translate and produce 
Compass resources in my own 
language? 

Preparing for 
Troubled  Times

Kurt Bühlmann, Lausanne, 
Switzerland.

Kurt is a real-estate entrepreneur, 
and corporate investor.
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